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Dear Friends,

Join us in looking back over the first twenty years of DAI’s  

ministry in this report. It is truly amazing to see what God  

has done! We are nearly overwhelmed by His goodness.  

He has used this simple ministry to directly impact tens of  

thousands of leaders across the least accessed parts of the  

world. Indirectly hundreds of thousands of others have  

received the healing power of the gospel as a result.

While this is a celebration of the first twenty years of  

DAI’s ministry it is also the 2015 Annual Report. Enjoy  

the highlights, stories of impact, and even the statistics!  

They are all remarkable, and truly a reflection of God  

deeply at work in the lives of leaders.

Thank you to each of you who has helped to teach,  

to pray, or to give generously in 2015. Please know that  

we realize that without you DAI could not exist. Let us  

continue to work together to accomplish his purposes  

in the lives of Christian leaders across our world.

Blessings,

Jane Overstreet 

President / CEO

PS: Please join us for our 20th Anniversary Celebration  

November 4-5, 2016 in Colorado Springs, CO. See the  

back cover for more details.



For the past two decades DAI has had the pleasure of walking with 

over 100,000 Christian leaders through their leadership development 

journey. Because of the investment of time, prayer and fi nancial gifts 

from so many we have seen countless lives and leadership practices 

transformed, which has positively impacted families, ministries and 

communities. We are full of joy and amazement for what God has 

done and invite you to refl ect on our 20 years of ministry together.

1990s
Dr. James Engel and Dr. David Fraser start 
Center for Organizational Excellence at 
Eastern College; leadership workshop 
curriculum created and fi eld-tested; 
incorporated as DAI (1996); fi rst Ministry 
Center in Nigeria opens (1998); Jane 
Overstreet appointed President with 
income of $750,000

Annual income reaches $4.3 
million; 10,000 leaders served; 
meetings with Latin America 
leaders to assess needs in the 
region; slowly begin working 
in East Asia

2008

South Africa conference 
clarifi ed four areas of work: 
educating, mentoring, 
consulting, connecting

2001

2010
Provided global research on 
leadership needs to Lausanne 
Congress and demand for 
DAI programs grows

2015
New workshop curriculum 
introduced including new focus 
on young leaders and children; 
fi rst Ministry Center in Latin 
America opens in Costa Rica

2002
Eight DAI Ministry 
Centers at work: 
Belgium, India, 
Ivory Coast, 
Middle East, 
Nigeria, Russia, 
South Africa, 
Uganda

Graduates exhibit deep 
and lasting transformation 
according to external MAOL 
impact study

2014

2004
Master of Arts in Organizational 
Leadership (MAOL) program 
launched in Democratic Republic 
of Congo, India and Uganda

Over 25,000 leaders 
served in 70+ countries 
through 21 Ministry 
Centers; introduce 
updated logo and new 
slogan “Committed 
to Servant Leadership”; 
online learning website 
launches

2016

Ministry Center Directors 
prayerfully set “outrageous” 
10 year goal to serve 10,000 
leaders, and create slogan 
“Empowering Kingdom 
Leaders”

2003

Full of Joy and Amazement

for What God Has Done

REFLEC TIONS
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145K
LEADERSIncome Impact

Uganda FIRST LADY OF UGANDAFIRST LADY OF UGANDA APPLIES 
SERVANT LEADERSHIP TO WORK AND MINISTRYSERVANT LEADERSHIP TO WORK AND MINISTRY

I learned to relate the servant leadership 

foundational principles to my own work foundational principles to my own work 

and ministry in order to measure my and ministry in order to measure my 

own e� ectiveness in leading.own e� ectiveness in leading.

$55.4
MILLION

First Lady of Uganda Janet Kataaha Musevani First Lady of Uganda Janet Kataaha Musevani 
(in pearl necklace) graduating from DAI’s Master’s (in pearl necklace) graduating from DAI’s Master’s 

in Organizational Leadership, October 2012in Organizational Leadership, October 2012

*No statistics for 1996-99 as the organization was in the process of determining areas of evaluation

20 YEARS IN REVIEW

Uganda SERVANT LEADERSHIP TO WORK AND MINISTRYSERVANT LEADERSHIP TO WORK AND MINISTRY

Mrs. Janet Kataaha Musevani, First Lady of Uganda, a Cabinet Minister Member of Parliament and committed believer, graduated 

from DAI’s Master’s in Organizational Leadership program in Uganda in October, part of a cohort of Ugandan government leaders 

who went through the 3-year, part-time program together. Their residency sessions were often full of lively discussions highlighting 

both the challenges and the benefi ts of applying what they were learning into their work.

Mrs. Musevani said that she was pleasantly surprised to discover DAI’s approach to teaching leadership was biblical and therefore 

ancient, yet so relevant. “I learned to relate the servant leadership foundational principles to my own work and ministry in order 

to measure my own effectiveness in leading…it has been quite motivating, applying what I have learned to my day-to-day work. 
I have steadily watched our work methods change slowly but surely, and relationships within the staff improve as a result as well.”

own e� ectiveness in leading.own e� ectiveness in leading.

She shared that she was continually worried that she would not 

have time to complete all of the work for each class. Now, looking 

back, she can see that God enabled her to manage it, in spite of 

her demanding schedule, and that it was worth every minute!

YEAR MINISTRY 
CENTERS

1998 1

1999 2

2000 6

2001 7

2002 8

2003 8

2004 8

2005 8

2006 9

2007 11

2008 11

2009 13

2010 14

2011 14

2012 16

2013 17

2014 19

2015 21

TO DATE 21



Enhancing the integrity and effectiveness of Christian leaders worldwide 

so that the Church can fulfi ll its role in extending the Kingdom of God.

NORTH AMERICA
Canada
USA†

LATIN AMERICA
AND CARIBBEAN
Argentina
Bolivia
Brazil
Colombia
Costa Rica†

Cuba
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Grenada
Guatemala
Honduras
Mexico†

Panama
Peru

FRANCOPHONE 
WEST AFRICA
Benin
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cameroon†

Central African 
Republic
Chad
Congo
Côte d’ Ivoire†

Democratic 
Republic of Congo†

Guinea
Gabon
Mali
Niger
Senegal
Togo†

ANGLOPHONE 
WEST AFRICA
Ghana
Nigeria†

EAST AFRICA
Kenya
Malawi
Rwanda
South Sudan†

South Africa†

Uganda†

Zambia

MIDDLE EAST
ME countries (8)

CENTRAL ASIA 
AND EUROPE
Belgium†

Central Asia (5)
Finland
Russia†

Sweden
Ukraine
United Kingdom†

SOUTH ASIA
Bangladesh
Bhutan
India††

Myanmar†

Nepal†

Indonesia†

Sri Lanka

EAST ASIA
China†

Japan
South Korea
Mongolia†

Papua New Guinea
Thailand

 Denotes a country with a ministry center OUR MISSION

Over 25,000 Leaders 
Served in 2015

WHERE WE WORK

 23,407  leaders participated in evaluated, 

ongoing non-formal education

 1,025  students in the Master of Arts 
in Organizational Leadership 

(MAOL) program

 739  mentoring relationship where clear, 

measurable growth occurred

 293  consulting projects completed

 276  ministries and leaders connected 

to needed resources

 25,740 LEADERS IN 72 COUNTRIES



 49%  Foundations

 26%  Individuals

 13%  Businesses / Corporations

 11%  Churches / Ministries

 <1%  Interest / Other

 89%  Program Services

 6%  General / Administration

 5%  Fundraising

SOURCE OF FUNDS 2015

 Foundations $2,808,167.80

 Individuals $1,520,342.77

Businesses / Corporations $769,654.42

Churches / Ministries $625,593.92

Interest / Other $17,440.10

 TOTAL $5,741,199.01

USE OF FUNDS 2015

Program Services $5,513,504.00

General / Administration $372,758.00

 Fundraising $302,104.00

 TOTAL $6,188,366.00

2015 Financials Highlights 2016 Board of Directors

 89%

 6%

 5%

 49%

 26%

 13%

 11%

 <1%

Committed to effectiveness, integrity, humility, partnering, mentoring, 

holism, biblical standards and to reaching those with the least access.CORE VALUES

JAMES COUTURE
  President (Retired)
  Securities Evaluation Service, Inc.
  Wheaton, IL

DR. JASON FERENCZI
  Program Offi cer
  Cornerstone Trust
  Grand Rapids, MI

JANE OVERSTREET
  President / CEO
  DAI
  Colorado Springs, CO

JAN STUMP
  Executive Director
  ACSI Education Foundation
  Colorado Springs, CO

BRIAN WALCK
  Director
  Videre Inc.
  Southlake, TX

DAVID WESSNER
Chairperson
  Senior Fellow in Residence
  University of Minnesota
  School of Public Health
  Excelsior, MN

SHAUN SIPE
Vice Chairperson
  Senior Vice President 

of Human Capital
  Barnhart Crane and Rigging
  Memphis, TN

KATHLEEN DELPH
Secretary
  Associate Executive Director 

of University Advancement
  Pacifi c Lutheran University
  Seattle, WA

FINANCIALS /  BOARD

CameroonCameroon
DAI staff trainer, Joy, shares, “I went to the Lord for wisdom on how to start workshops in a new region of Cameroon. I was so discouraged 

because the pastors didn’t want to hear teaching from a woman. The Lord said, ‘What do you have in your hands?’ and I answered, ‘Women’. 

He said, ‘Use them for transformational impact.’ We started doing one unit of DAI’s Servant Leadership course at a time with the women of 

the Pastors’ Wives Association. Soon we began to see dramatic changes in the women. Before these women used their money only to buy 

clothes for themselves but, through the courses, we encouraged them to carry out development programs in their different communities.

“Together we identifi ed community needs, and within a month they raised funds for girl’s literacy programs and trained women on 
good nutrition for children. The men were so surprised at what they were seeing in the women they demanded the same training! 

Since October we’ve been doing weekly Servant Leadership training with the men in four districts!

COMMUNITY BENEFITS FROM 
SERVANT LEADERSHIP SERVANT LEADERSHIP WORKSHOPS FOR WOMENWORKSHOPS FOR WOMEN

The men were so surprised at what they were seeing 

in the women they demanded the same training!in the women they demanded the same training!

Joy (in yellow dress) with the Joy (in yellow dress) with the 
Pastors’ Wives Association 

and a few of the pastors

in the women they demanded the same training!in the women they demanded the same training!

“Our success was also fueled by DAI’s new course on Women in Leadership. 

Since this region is near where Boko Haram operates this was VERY relevant 

to them. Old women in the church decided to commit themselves to prayer 

and the young women to get health care to pregnant women who live too far 

to walk to the nearest medical clinics. A wind of change is blowing in Union 

Baptist Church Maroua, because simple women received DAI leadership 

training and mentorship. We celebrate God for his faithfulness.”



Expanding 
Geographically

LOOKING FORWARDWhat’s Ahead for DAI in 2016

Expanding 
Digital 

Resources

The basic “building block” that enables DAI to serve leaders is a local staff team 

we call Ministry Centers. Already in 2016 new centers have opened in Sri Lanka 

and Mexico. Several others are “under construction.” Every time a center opens, 

it enables hundreds of local leaders to access DAI services!

DAI’s online learning website launches in 2016, and with it a growing 

body of courses in a variety of formats for use online or through downloadable 

methods. Video versions of case studies are beginning to be developed 

that bring to life these creative, vital tools for DAI’s training.

You’ll see us expanding in carefully selected ways so we can continually grow in our ability 

to respond to the requests of Christian leaders in our rapidly changing world.

Nepal
Rabindra (in yellow shirt), now a mentor to others, Rabindra (in yellow shirt), now a mentor to others, 

shown visiting his college dorm as an alumni shown visiting his college dorm as an alumni 
FOR NEPALI STUDENT, MENTORING FOR NEPALI STUDENT, MENTORING 
RESULTS IN RESULTS IN ACADEMIC AND SPIRITUAL GROWTH

He decided to forgive his 

father’s murderers, rather 

than take revenge.

Nepal RESULTS IN RESULTS IN ACADEMIC AND SPIRITUAL GROWTH

While Rabindra was away studying in Kathmandu in 2005, Maoist guerrillas beheaded his father in the village where he grew up. 

This left the young student’s mother and brother in a desperate situation and Rabindra was left with the responsibility to provide for 

their care. Understandably, the loss of his father and the increased responsibilities made it diffi cult for him to concentrate on his studies. 

DAI Nepal’s Ministry Center Director, Narayan, was supervising the student’s dorm at the time and began counseling and encouraging him.

Narayan watched the young man grow stronger spiritually and academically. Over the years, they continued the mentoring relationship. 

In 2012, during a session on forgiveness, Rabindra shared that he decided to forgive his father’s murderers, rather than take revenge. 

Today, he continues to care for his mother and younger brother, as well a hostel for children. He is working as an engineer and 

recently married. However, he still fi nds time to teach DAI Emerging Leader workshops and support other ministries.

Narayan shares, “I fi nd it a privilege to mentor 

young leaders — guiding them in practical life 

situations, sharing spiritual insights, encouraging 

them, praying with them and for them. Mentoring 

is a powerful way to help young leaders grow.”

Brand 
Refresh 

DAI revealed a refresh of the brand in January with the intention of being more 

relevant in this digital age, among younger audiences, and emphasizing our 

commitment to develop Christian Servant Leaders. We expect this updated 

image will attract more students, facilitators, partners, donors and supporters.

Specialized 
Curriculum 

for Specialized 
Audiences

DAI focuses on serving Christian leaders in all spheres of infl uence. 

God is now moving DAI toward even more specialized training for leaders 

within some of these spheres. In 2016-17, there are growing initiatives for 

training designed specifi cally for Christian leaders who are health care 

workers, educators and for children.

Impact 
Evaluation

In 2016, DAI plans to undertake a signifi cant independent impact study of 

its non-formal training. This will be used to improve curriculum and methods 

of its use throughout the organization so that even more impact results.



CONNECT WITH US IN COLORADO SPRINGS

Please join DAI November 4-5, 2016 at Glen Eyrie Castle  

in Colorado Springs, Colorado (home of our International  

Service Center) to celebrate and reflect on 20 years of ministry.

 For more information: daintl.org/Celebrate20
 RSVP deadline: September 1, 2016

DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATES INTERNATIONAL

13710 Struthers Road, Suite 120 

Colorado Springs, CO  80921 

www.daintl.org 

(719) 598-7970

   facebook.com/daintl

   twitter.com/daintl

   linkedin.com/company/ 

development-associates-international




